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Abstract The present study aims to (a) examine meteo-
rological basis for construction of regional monsoon indi-
ces and (b) explore the commonality and differences
among tropical regional monsoons, especially the tele-
connection and monsoon–ENSO relationship. We show
that the area-averaged summer precipitation intensity is
generally a meaningful precipitation index for tropical
monsoons because it represents very well both the ampli-
tude of annual cycle and the leading mode of year-to-year
rainfall variability with a nearly uniform spatial pattern.
The regional monsoon circulation indices can be defined in
a unified way (measuring monsoon trough vorticity) for
seven tropical monsoon regions, viz.: Indian, Australian,
western North Pacific, North and South American, and
Northern and Southern African monsoons. The structures
of the tropical monsoons are commonly characterized by a
pair of upper-level double anticyclones residing in the
subtropics of both hemispheres; notably the winter hemi-
spheric anticyclone has a barotropic structure and is a
passive response. Two types of upper-level teleconnection
patterns are identified. One is a zonal wave train emanating
from the double anticyclones downstream along the wes-
terly jets in both hemispheres, including Indian, Northern
African and Australian monsoons; the other is a meridional
wave train emanating from the double anticyclones pole-
wards, such as the South American and western North
Pacific monsoons. Over the past 55 years all regional
summer monsoons have non-stationary relationship with
ENSO except the Australian monsoon. The regional mon-
soon–ENSO relationship is found to have common
changing points in 1970s. The relationships were enhanced
for the western North Pacific, Northern African, North
American and South American summer monsoons, but
weakened for the Indian summer monsoon (with a recovery
in late 1990s). Regardless the large regional differences,
the monsoon precipitations over land areas of all tropical
monsoon regions are significantly correlated with the
ENSO, suggesting that ENSO drives global tropical mon-
soon rainfall variability. These results provide useful
guidance for monitoring sub-seasonal to seasonal varia-
tions of the regional monsoons currently done at NCEP and
for assessment of the climate models’ performances in
representing regional and global monsoon variability.
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1 Introduction
The global monsoon is a response of the coupled atmo-
sphere-land–ocean system to the annual variation in solar
radiation and is characterized by a global-scale seasonal
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reversal of prevailing surface winds and the associated
seasonal contrast in precipitation (Wang et al. 2012a). The
global monsoon precipitation domain consists of eight
regional monsoons: Indian (IN), western North Pacific
(WNP), East Asian (EA), Australian (AUS), North Amer-
ican (NAM), South American (SAM), Northern African
(NAF), and Southern African (SAF) (Fig. 1). These regions
are characterized by a sharp contrast between rainy sum-
mer and dry winter. Among the eight regional monsoons,
EA monsoon is a subtropical monsoon, the others are
tropical monsoons.
Although the regional monsoon variations can be well
coordinated under external forcing on orbital time scale
(Liu et al. 2004) and on centennial-submillennial time
scales (Liu et al. 2009), they tend to be less well coordi-
nated on shorter (interannual to interdecadal) time scales
and exhibit more regional differences, because on these
shorter time scales internal feedback processes are major
drivers (Wang et al. 2012a, 2013). In addition, the regional
monsoons have their own characteristic structures owing to
specific land–ocean and topographic configuration
(McBride 1987; Tao and Chen 1987; Nicholson and Kim
1997; Webster et al. 1998; Zhou and Lau 1998; Higgins
et al. 2003).
To facilitate monitoring, prediction and study of the
variability and predictability of regional monsoons, various
precipitation and circulation indices have been conve-
niently used to depict overall variations of each regional
monsoon. All Indian precipitation index (Parthasarathy
et al. 1992) is such an example. Besides precipitation
indices, circulation variables were also used to quantify the
strength of the monsoon circulation system. For instance,
Webster and Yang (1992) proposed an Asian monsoon
vertical shear index to measure the interannual variability
of the entire Asian summer monsoon circulation system.
Subsequently, the Indian monsoon circulation indices and
western North Pacific-East Asian monsoon circulation
indices (Wang and Fan 1999; Goswami et al. 1999; Wang
et al. 2001), as well as Australian monsoon indices
(Kajikawa et al. 2009) were proposed and frequently used
for studying interannual and decadal variability.
The existing regional monsoon indices have been con-
structed in some of the eight monsoon regions using variety
of variables and various ways but without unified methods.
Is it possible to define unified regional monsoon indices?
What is the meteorological basis for constructing such
indices? Our first objective in the present study is to
address this unanswered question by analysis of the spa-
tial–temporal structure of the leading mode of variability at
each monsoon region. Based on the understanding gained
from this analysis we propose a unified approach to define
circulation indices for all regional components, including
those regions that have no available indices. These indices
will facilitate mining the physical drivers behind the
monsoon variability and establishing its linkages to climate
variations in remote regions of the climate system and its
hydrological, ecological and socioeconomic impacts.
Since previous monsoon studies mostly focus on each
individual region, our second objective is to find the
commonality and differences among tropical regional
monsoons by comparing the teleconnection patterns asso-
ciated with each regional monsoon and regional monsoon-
El Nin˜o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) relationship on
interannual and interdecadal time scale. This analysis is
expected to add new knowledge to monsoon variability on
global scale and to stimulate further theoretical and
numerical studies to better understand monsoon dynamics.
The datasets and methodology used are given in Sect. 2.
We introduce the meteorological reasons for establishing
regional monsoon precipitation indices in Sect. 3 and
propose a unified way to define regional monsoon circu-
lation indices in Sect. 4. The teleconnections associated
with each regional monsoon precipitation, as well as the
regional monsoon–ENSO relationships are discussed in
Sects. 5 and 6, respectively. Section 7 presents conclusion
and discussion.
2 Data and methodology
There are two global (land and ocean) precipitation data-
sets available: Global Precipitation Climatology Project
(GPCP, Huffman et al. 2011) and Climate prediction center
Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP, Xie and Arkin
1997). We used the GPCP data except for description of
monsoon domain which was obtained from an arithmetic
Fig. 1 Regional monsoon precipitation domains (shaded, green)
defined by the regions in which a the annual range (AR) of
precipitation rates exceeds 2 mm/day (or 300 mm per season) and
b the local summer precipitation exceeds 55 % of the total annual
rainfall. Here the AR is defined as May through September (MJJAS)
precipitation minus November through March (NDJFM) precipitation
in the NH and NDJFM minus MJJAS precipitation in the SH. Also
shown are the approximate rectangular domains of regional monsoons
and their names. The threshold values used here distinguish the
monsoon climate from the adjacent dry regions where the local
summer precipitation less than 1 mm/day (stippled, yellow). The
merged CMAP–GPCP data were used. Adopted from Wang et al.
(2012a)
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mean of the two datasets for the period 1979–2012. The
gridded monthly precipitation data CRU TS 3.1 (Climatic
Research Unit, University of East Anglia) with spatial
resolution 0.5 9 0.5 covering all land areas (Mitchell and
Jones 2005) are used for a longer period 1958–2009.
The circulation and sea surface temperature (SST) data
used are derived from ERA interim (Dee et al. 2011) and
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
extended reconstructed SST version 3 (Smith et al. 2008),
respectively. To derive anomalous monsoon structures and
circulation indices for each regional monsoon, we perform
the correlation analysis using zonal and meridional winds
at 850 hPa (UV850), sea level pressure (SLP), zonal and
meridional winds at 200 hPa (UV200), and geopotential
height at 200 hPa (H200) that are associated with time
series of regional monsoon precipitation indices. Monthly
mean anomalies from June to September for NH and from
December to March for SH are used to reflect sub-seasonal
and interannual variations for the period 1979–2012 during
which reliable global precipitation observation are avail-
able. For a longer regional monsoon circulation index, the
period used is extended from 1958 to 2012 using a com-
bination of the 40-year reanalysis (ERA-40) data (Uppala
et al. 2005) and ERA interim.
3 Meteorological basis for constructing regional
monsoon precipitation indices
Figure 1 presents the global monsoon domain defined by
using merged CMAP–GPCP rainfall climatology.
Although each of the eight regional monsoon domains is
irregular, they can be approximately represented by the
corresponding rectangular boxes as shown in Fig. 1 and
defined in Table 1. Use of the simplified rectangular
domain will facilitate computation of the regional summer
monsoon precipitation intensity. As shown in Table 1, the
total rainfall amounts averaged over the corresponding
rectangular regions represent extremely well the corre-
sponding counterparts averaged over the real regional
monsoon domain: their correlation coefficients (CCs) range
from 0.95 to 0.99 except the EA subtropical monsoon
(0.68). Thus, we shall use the approximate rectangular
regions to represent the respective tropical regional mon-
soon domains.
Figure 2 shows the seasonal distribution of precipitation
for each of eight approximate rectangular domains, i.e., IN,
WNP, EA, NAM, NAF, SAM, SAF, and AUS. The IN,
NAM, and NAF have peaks in JJAS (June to September),
while the WNP and EA have different peaks occurring in
JASO (July to October) and MJJA (May to August),
respectively. On the other hand, all the SH summer mon-
soon components, that is, SAM, SAF, and AUS have peaks
in DJFM (December to following March). Therefore, the
JJAS and DJFM could be considered as local summer
monsoon seasons in NH and SH, respectively.
The monsoon precipitation indices are normally defined
as the area-averaged local summer precipitation rate or
total amount of rainfall. What is the physical basis for
using area-averaged summer rainfall intensity as a measure
of regional monsoon intensity? In the next two paragraphs
we shall examine (a) whether a local summer rainfall
intensity can represent the annual range (contrast of wet
summer and dry winter) well to provide a good measure of
the strength of the regional monsoon annual cycle; and
(b) whether an area-averaged index can represent the
leading mode of rainfall variability well to provide a
convenient measure of the regional monsoon variability.
Table 1 compares three intensity parameters averaged
over each regional monsoon region represented by the
Table 1 The correlation coefficients between the regional monsoon
precipitation intensities in the rectangular domains and other precip-
itation intensity parameters: (a) local summer-mean (JJAS in NH or
DJFM in SH) rainfall rate, (b) annual range (AR, JJAS minus DJFM








in the realistic monsoon
region
Annual range of the precipitation
rate in the rectangular
monsoon region
Annual mean precipitation
rate in the rectangular
monsoon region
IN 10N–30N, 70E–105E 0.99 0.89 0.73
WNP 12.5N–22.5N, 110E–150E 0.99 0.91 0.59
EA 22.5N–45N, 110E–135E 0.68 0.84 0.52
NAM 7.5N–22.5N, 110W–80W 0.96 0.95 0.74
NAF 5N–15N, 30W–30E 0.98 0.95 0.95
SAM 5S–25S, 70W–40W 0.98 0.88 0.73
SAF 7.5S–25S, 25E–70E 0.95 0.95 0.86
AUS 5S–20S, 110E–150E 0.98 0.89 0.89
The GPCP V2 data were used for the period 1979–2012. The bolded numbers represent significant at 99 % confidence level
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corresponding rectangular domains: (a) local summer
(JJAS or DJFM) mean rainfall rates, (b) annual range (AR,
JJAS minus DJFM in NH and DJFM minus JJAS in SH) of
rainfall, and (c) annual mean rainfall rates. The local
summer monsoon precipitation intensity is highly corre-
lated with the annual range (CCs vary from 0.84 to 0.95),
indicating that local summer monsoon precipitation rate
represents the amplitude of the regional monsoon annual
cycle very well. Further, to a large extent, the local summer
monsoon rainfall intensity also reflects the annual total
precipitation strength in most regional monsoons (CCs vary
from 0.73 to 0.95) except the WNP and EA monsoons. The
WNP and EA monsoons have different rainfall peaks in
JASO and MJJA, respectively, and their contrasts of wet
summer and dry winter are less than those of other regional
monsoons.
The principal component (PC) of the leading mode of
regional monsoon variability has been used as the meteo-
rological basis to measure the monsoon strength variations
in East Asia (e.g., Wang et al. 2008a). Here we examined
Fig. 2 Climatological annual
cycle of precipitation rates in
the eight regional monsoon
domains. The GPCP V2 data
were used. The horizontal
dashed line indicates the
climatological mean value in
each regional summer monsoon
rainfall
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whether an area-averaged precipitation index is appropriate
for depicting the regional monsoon variability through the
empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis. Figure 3
shows that all the regional monsoon precipitation indices
correlate well or very well with the corresponding leading
PCs (The CCs range from 0.74 to 0.99) except EA sub-
tropical monsoon (0.43). The WNP, NAM and AUS
summer monsoon precipitation indices are nearly identical
to the corresponding leading PCs, and the corresponding
spatial patterns are also nearly uniform. Thus, the area-
averaged monsoon precipitation indices in our study are
generally suitable to depict the variability of the tropical
regional monsoons. The East Asian summer monsoon
(EASM) is different from the seven tropical monsoons. Its
leading mode is dominated by a north–south dipole pattern
and not well correlated with PC1 temporally. Because of
the specific features of the subtropical EASM, hereafter we
will exclude it and focus on the common and different
features of the seven tropical regional monsoons.
In summary, we found that area-averaged summer pre-
cipitation indices represents well (a) the amplitude of
annual cycle (monsoon strength), (b) the principal com-
ponents of the summer-to-summer rainfall variability, and
(c) the corresponding spatial patterns are nearly uniform in
most tropical monsoon regions, thereby providing a
meaningful measure of the regional monsoon rainfall
intensity. However, we found that EASM is an exception
where an area averaged index does not represents the PC of
leading EOF. Cautions should also be exercised for Indian
and Southern African summer monsoons because although
Fig. 3 The leading EOF modes
of local summer mean
precipitation (JJAS in NH and
DJFM in SH) over each of eight
monsoon domains. The monthly
mean precipitation anomalies
were used. The number in the




and the leading principal
component. The percentage in
the title of each panel indicates
the explained variance
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the PCs are related to rainfall indices, the spatial patterns of
the leading modes are not uniform and their fractional
variances are relatively low.
4 Construction of monsoon circulation indices
in a unified approach
In this section, we shall first derive common features of the
rainfall-circulation structure, and then propose regional
monsoon indices in a unified approach, which will provide
new indices for those regions that have no indices. We also
compare the unified indices with the corresponding exist-
ing indices to see whether there is an improvement.
4.1 Anomalous monsoon structures in each of seven
tropical regional monsoons
Figure 4 shows correlation maps of precipitation, SLP and
850 hPa winds with reference to each tropical regional
Fig. 4 Simultaneous correlation coefficient map of precipitation
(shading), SLP (contour), 850 hPa winds (vectors) with respect to
the time series of each regional summer monsoon precipitation index.
The solid red and blue contours represent positive and negative SLP
anomalies, respectively. The vector correlation was calculated using
the best scalar correlation for either zonal or meridional wind
component
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monsoon precipitation index. These figures are used to
describe the low-level anomalous monsoon structures in
this subsection and to define the circulation indices in the
next subsection.
1. Indian summer monsoon (ISM) has elongated positive
rainfall anomalies along the monsoon trough extending
from the eastern Arabian Sea to Bay of Bengal.
Enhanced ISM rainfall is associated with a strong
cyclonic circulation anomaly with westerlies between
5N and 15N and easterlies over northern India
(Fig. 4a).
2. Northern African summer monsoon (NAFSM): Most
studies of African monsoon focus on West African
monsoon only. The NAFSM defined in this study
covers West Africa and eastern North Africa (5N–
15N, 30W–30E) (Fig. 4b). The westerly wind
anomalies prevail along the tropical Atlantic, which
brings the moisture to the NAF region. Northward
cross-equatorial flows are seen over the Atlantic Ocean
associated with the enhanced NAFSM.
3. Australian summer monsoon (AUSSM): The circula-
tion anomalies associated with a strong AUSSM
rainfall are characterized by very strong westerly wind
anomalies over the region 0S–15S, 90E–130E and
easterly wind anomalies over the region 20S–30S,
100E–140E resulting in enhanced cyclonic circula-
tion and low pressure anomalies over southeast
tropical Indian Ocean and northwestern Australia
(Fig. 4c).
4. Southern African summer monsoon (SAFSM): The
enhanced SAFSM rainfall anomalies are located
northern Madagascar including part of Southwestern
Indian Ocean convergence zone and Tanzania-
Mozambique. The associated low-level cyclonic
anomaly is centered at Madagascar (Fig. 4d).
5. Western North Pacific summer monsoon (WNPSM):
during a strong WNPSM, rainfall increases signifi-
cantly in a zonally oriented band along 10N–20N
over WNP region and associated anomalous cyclonic
anomalies with westerly anomalies between 5N and
15N and easterly anomalies between 20N and 35N
are seen in the 850 hPa wind field (Fig. 4e).
6. South American summer monsoon (SASM): The
enhanced SASM rainfall covers most regions of the
Brazil and the enhanced low-level cyclonic anomalies
occupy most of tropical and subtropical South Amer-
ican continent (Fig. 4f). During a strong SASM,
westerly anomalies are observed over the core of the
Amazon basin extending toward southeast Brazil,
forming the cyclonic circulation over the subtropics
of South America.
7. North American summer monsoon (NASM) is char-
acterized by a local cyclonic anomaly with distinct
rainfall maxima over western Mexico and the south-
western United States, which is associated with
anomalous westerlies to the southwest of the anoma-
lous cyclone transporting water vapor from the eastern
tropical Pacific and the Gulf of California (Fig. 4g).
Cross-equatorial flows from SH to NH are seen over
the far eastern equatorial Pacific.
4.2 Construction of monsoon circulation indices using
low-level vorticity
The enhanced regional monsoon precipitation is commonly
characterized by a low-level cyclonic circulation at the
west of the anomalous precipitation and strong westerly
anomalies in the westward and equatorward side of the
enhanced monsoon precipitation. Based on the anomalous
monsoon structures (Fig. 4), the regional monsoon circu-
lation intensity indices over most monsoon regions can be
defined using the difference of the 850 hPa zonal winds
between a southern region and a northern region near the
core area of each monsoon precipitation center, which
describe the low-level vorticity of the monsoon trough
(Table 2). Exception is Northern African monsoon regions
and the 850 hPa zonal winds were used for the NAFSM
circulation index.
Each regional monsoon precipitation index is well
correlated with the corresponding regional monsoon
Table 2 Definition of the vorticity circulation indices for each
tropical regional summer monsoon and their correlation coefficients
(CCs) with the corresponding tropical regional summer monsoon
precipitation indices
Definition of vorticity circulation index CC
ISM U850 (5N–15N, 40E–80E) -
U850 (25N–35N, 70E–90E)
0.76
WNPSM U850 (5N–15N, 100E–130E) -
U850 (20N–35N, 110E–140E)
0.81
NASM U850 (5N–15N, 130W–100W) -
U850 (20N–30N, 110W–80W)
0.82
NAFSM U850 (0N–15N, 60W–10W) 0.75
SASM U850 (5S–20S, 70W–40W) -
U850 (20S–35S, 70W–40W)
0.81
SAFSM U850 (5S–15S, 20E–50E) -
U850 (20S–30S, 30E–55E)
0.71
AUSSM U850 (0S–15S, 90E–130E) -
U850 (20S–30S, 100E–140E)
0.90
The correlation coefficients were applied using monthly data (June–
September in NH and December–March in SH). The bolded numbers
represent significance at 99 % confidence level
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circulation index as shown in Table 2; the CCs range from
0.71 to 0.90, suggesting that the circulation indices reflect
regional monsoon rainfall variability reasonably well.
Because of the circulation data are more reliable and have
longer records than precipitation data, these circulation
indices are suitable for study of interdecadal variations.
The circulation indices defined for the WNPSM and
AUSSM are slightly different from the existing circulation
indices. Thus a brief comparison seems necessary. Wang
et al. (2001) defined WNPSM index as U850 (5N–15N,
100E–130E) minus U850 (20N–30N, 110E–140E),
which is almost the same as the one defined in our study
except for a bit narrower northern region (20N–30N vs.
20N–35N). The correlation coefficient with precipitation
index is 0.73 for Wang et al. (2001) and 0.81 in this study
for the 136 summer months of 1979–2012. Kajikawa et al.
(2009) defined AUSMI by low-level westerlies, U850
(5S–15S, 110E–130E), rather than horizontal wind
shear (vorticity). The correlation coefficient with the pre-
cipitation index is 0.85 for Kajikawa et al. (2009) and 0.90
for the present index.
5 Teleconnection patterns associated with each
of regional monsoons
Regional monsoon fluctuations can have important impacts
on remote regions through teleconnection. Previous studies
have found teleconnection patterns associated with various
regional monsoons, such as ISM (Wang et al. 2001; Ding
and Wang 2005; Lin 2009; Ding et al. 2011), WNPSM
(Wang et al. 2001; Lin 2009), NASM (Moon et al. 2012),
and NAFSM (Wang et al. 2012b). Here we provide a
summary on known regional monsoon teleconnection fea-
tures and implemented unknown features. Figure 5 shows
correlation maps of precipitation, 200 hPa geopotential
height (H200), and 200 hPa wind (UV200) anomalies with
reference to each regional monsoon precipitation index.
These figures are used to describe monsoon teleconnection
patterns.
The enhanced ISM rainfall anomalies generates an
upper-level anomalous high to its northwest over west-
central Asia and then excites a zonally oriented wave train
along the westerly jet-related waveguide (Fig. 5a). This
confirms the circumglobal teleconnection pattern identified
in Wang et al. (2001) and Ding and Wang (2005). It is
notable that a strong ISM also generates very strong cross
equatorial flows southward and excites a strong Mascarene
High, which further induces an associated SH mid-latitude
wave train.
The enhanced NAFSM rainfall tends to generate
southward cross equatorial flows and excites an upper-level
anticyclone over South Africa (Fig. 5b). These double
anticyclones in the upper troposphere, similar to those of
the ISM, induce downstream wave train along the westerly
jet though Rossby wave energy dispersion.
The enhanced AUSSM is associated with an upper-level
anticyclone over the Australia and excites a zonal wave
train along the westerly jet (Fig. 5c). The Australian high
generates northward cross-equatorial flows and an upper-
level anticyclone over the Southeast Asia, which seems to
enhance a cyclonic anomaly over the northwest Pacific that
strengthens East Asian northeast winter monsoon. The
subsidence over the equatorial Pacific associated with a
strong AUSSM also induces a double anticyclones reside
both sides of the equator in the central Pacific. Its tele-
connection is strongest among all regional monsoons and
has a global scale.
A strong SAFSM features a reinforced upper-level
divergent anticyclone over Madagascar which generates
strong northward cross-equatorial flow that forms an anti-
cyclone over northern Africa and Arabian Peninsula
(Fig. 5d). In the SH, the enhanced SAFSM links to sup-
pressed precipitation in AUSSM region possibly by
inducing upper-level convergence there. There is a
meridional teleconnection across tropics over the eastern
Atlantic sector.
The teleconnection associated with an enhanced
WNPSM is oriented primarily in North–south direction
(Fig. 5e). In the NH, it resembles the Pacific-Japan Pattern
found by Nitta (1987). A notable teleconnection also
extends to SH with an enhanced Australian High, sug-
gesting its potential impact on the Australian winter mon-
soon (Lin 2009).
Of interesting is that a strong SASM is linked to a salient
meridional teleconnection pattern across tropics over the
Atlantic sector (Fig. 5f). A pronounced anomalous cyclo-
nic anomaly is seen in the midlatitude North America-
North Atlantic during a strong SASM. This indicates a
strong linkage between an enhanced North American
winter monsoon trough and the summer rainfall anomalies
in the SASM.
The enhanced NASM rainfall features southward cross
equatorial flows and associated double anticyclone in the
upper-level (Fig. 5g). In NH, associated with the northern
anticyclone is a tri-pole wave train pattern from the eastern
North Pacific via Canada to northern North Atlantic,
indicating the impact of the enhanced NASM on Atlantic
Ocean. This pattern is similar to the intraseasonal tele-
connection pattern found by Moon et al. (2012). In SH, the
upper level anticyclone centered at 20S from eastern
Pacific to South America also tends to link with down-
stream low-pressure anomalies.
A prominent common feature of the tropical monsoon
teleconnection is the salient cross-equatorial flows as
shown in the schematic diagram Fig. 6, which consists of
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upper-level flow from the summer to the winter hemisphere
and low-level flow from the winter to summer hemisphere.
Associated with this local meridional overturning circula-
tion is a pair of upper-level anticyclones that reside in the
subtropics of both hemispheres. Note that the summer
hemispheric anticyclones have a baroclinic circulation
structure; but the winter hemispheric anticyclones have a
barotropic structure. This pattern differs from the Gill
(1980) solution under a specified anti-symmetric ‘‘mon-
soonal’’ type heating, which produces upper-level anticy-
clone in the heating hemisphere and a cyclone in the
cooling hemisphere, both have baroclinic structures. The
reason is that the monsoonal heating in the summer
hemisphere is a driver whereas the upper-level anticyclone
in the winter hemisphere is a passive response. That is why
the vertical structure of the winter hemisphere response is
barotropic. In addition, the Gill theory does not involve
mean background flows. The presence of the seasonal
mean background flows can modify Gill solution to create
secondary features that differ from region to region.
The differences in the regional monsoon teleconnection
patterns are also notable. There are two different types of
tropical monsoon teleconnection patterns that are con-
nected to the upper-level double anomalous anticyclones.
Fig. 5 Same as in Fig. 4 except for precipitation (shading), 200 hPa geopotential height (contour) and 200 hPa winds (vectors)
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The first type, namely zonal type, including ISM, NAFSM,
and AUSSM, has significant zonal wave trains emanated
from the upper-level double anticyclone downstream along
the waveguide associated with the westerly jets in both
hemispheres. The second type, i.e. meridional type,
including the WNPSM and SASM, has primarily a north–
south oriented teleconnection pattern emanated from the
upper-level double anticyclone toward high latitudes in
both hemispheres. The SAFSM and NASM seem to have
mixed features of both the zonal and meridional telecon-
nection patterns.
6 Interdecadal change of monsoon–ENSO relationship
As is well known, an enhanced ISM is associated with
central equatorial cooling and western North Pacific
warming (Fig. 7a) signifying concurrence with developing
La Nin˜a events. An enhanced NAFSM is associated with a
grand triangle cooling in the eastern Pacific and a K-shape
warming over the western Pacific (Fig. 7b), a feature
similar to Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (Power et al.
1999) and mega-ENSO (Wang et al. 2013). An enhanced
NASM also concurs with equatorial central Pacific cooling
(Fig. 7c). Results from Fig. 7a–c suggest that the equato-
rial central Pacific cooling may strengthen the ISM, NA-
FSM, and NASM in a coordinated manner during the
development of a cold phase of ENSO. The enhanced
WNPSM rainfall, however, is associated with dipole SST
anomalies over the Indo-Pacific warm pool: warming to the
east of the Philippine anticyclonic wind anomaly and
cooling to the west of it (Fig. 7d). This dipole SST pattern
tend to occur on the decaying phase of an El Nino and has
been attributed to the atmosphere–ocean interaction that
maintains both the WNPSM and warm pool ocean SST
anomalies (Wang et al. 2001; Lau and Nath 2006; Wang
et al. 2013; Xiang et al. 2013). As for the SH regional
monsoons, an enhanced Australian summer monsoon is
obviously associated with a mature state of La Nin˜a
(Fig. 7e) as well known from previous studies. An
enhanced SASM concurs with a weak eastern tropical
Pacific cooling and a pronounced SST dipole in the
Southwest Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 7f). The South Atlantic
dipole SST is presumably involving local atmosphere–
ocean interaction in the subtropical Atlantic, similar to that
of the WNPSM. In Southern Africa, a stronger summer
monsoon appears to be associated with basin-wide warm-
ing in entire tropics (Fig. 7g). The SAFSM has no signif-
icant correlations with ENSO.
The land monsoon rainfall for each of regional mon-
soons tends to be better correlated with ENSO than the
oceanic monsoon rainfall. Therefore, we examine how the
regional land monsoon rainfall is related to ENSO during
an ENSO-year defined as the year from June 1st of a cal-
endar year to May 31st of the next year (Wang et al. 2013).
The results shown in Table 3 indicate that the land mon-
soon precipitations at all tropical regional monsoons over
the past 52 years (CRU data) and the past 34 years (GPCP
data) are negatively correlated with the ENSO index.
Majority of the negative correlation coefficients are sig-
nificant at 95 % confidence level. This indicates that ENSO
can drive global tropical monsoon rainfall variability. This
conclusion is important because it reveals that on interan-
nual time scale the global monsoon concept is useful,
although large regional differences exist (Wang et al.
2012a).
In order to detect interdecadal changes of the relation-
ship between each regional summer monsoon and ENSO,
we examine the circulation indices from 1958 to 2012 and
calculated an 11-year sliding correlation coefficient
between Nin˜o3.4 SST anomaly and each regional summer
monsoon vorticity circulation index. The results in Fig. 8a
show that the negative ISM circulation index-ENSO rela-
tionship has experienced a marked weakening since the late
1970s, similar to the All Indian summer rainfall (Kumar
et al. 1999); but a significant negative relationship has
become recovered after 2000s. The later change in the turn
of the century is noteworthy. The WNPSM has a significant
negative correlation with the previous winter ENSO index
and this correlation has been strengthened since the late
1970s (Fig. 8b). The SASM-ENSO relationship also tends
to be strengthened since the late 1970s (Fig. 8c). The late
1970s appears to be a common changing point for ISM,
WNPSM and SASM in their relationships with ENSO. This
may be due to the change of ENSO properties in the late
1970s, i.e., the increased amplitude of ENSO (Wang et al.
2008b). The NASM and NAFSM have similar relationships
with ENSO after the early-mid 1970s; both show signifi-
cant negative correlations with ENSO (Fig. 8d, e). The
SAFSM-ENSO relationship is insignificant for the entire
1958–2012 period (Fig. 8f). Most steady negative
Fig. 6 Schematic diagram showing common features of the anom-
alous monsoon circulation for the a NH and b SH regional summer
monsoons. The green shading represents the precipitation condensa-
tion heating. The black solids and gray dashed lines are at the lower-
level and upper-level, respectively
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correlation is found only for the AUSSM (Fig. 8g). This
indicates that the AUSSM may be most predictable among
all regional monsoons.
In sum, over the past 55 years, all the regional mon-
soon–ENSO relationships are unsteady except that between
AUSSM and ENSO which shows a steady and strong
negative correlation. The common decadal changing points
in the regional monsoon–ENSO relationship are found in
1970s. The relationships was enhanced for WNPSM,
NASM, NAFSM, and SASM, but weakened for the ISM.
The recent strengthening of the Indian monsoon–ENSO
relationship in late 1990s is a noteworthy feature.
7 Conclusion and discussion
Our study examined meteorological basis for construction
of regional monsoon indices and explored the common
features and regional differences of the teleconnection and
monsoon–ENSO relationship among tropical regional
Fig. 7 Simultaneous correlation coefficient map of SST anomalies with respect to the time series of each regional summer monsoon
precipitation index. The areas with correlation coefficients significant above 95 % confidence level are dotted
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monsoons. The results related to these two aspects are
summarized and discussed as follows:
7.1 Conclusion
What is the physical basis for constructing regional mon-
soon indices? We have shown that area-averaged summer
rainfall intensity provides a meaningful measure of pre-
cipitation index for tropical monsoons because it represents
well (a) the amplitude of annual cycle (monsoon strength),
(b) the principal components of the summer-to-summer
rainfall variability, and (c) the corresponding spatial pat-
tern is nearly uniform (Table 1; Fig. 3). The tropical
regional monsoon circulation indices were defined in a
unified approach measuring monsoon trough vorticity for
seven tropical monsoon regions. The defined monsoon
Table 3 The correlation coefficients of ENSO-year mean time series
between the Nin˜o3.4 SST index and the precipitations over land areas
















The precipitation data used are GPCP V2 and CRU over land mon-
soon areas only. The values with a ‘‘*’’ symbol denote statistical
significant at 95 % confidence level
Fig. 8 Sliding correlation
coefficients between each
regional summer monsoon
vorticity circulation index and
ENSO with a window of
11-year for the period
1958–2012. The red horizontal
line indicates the 95 %
confidence level
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circulation indices are highly correlated with correspond-
ing monsoon precipitation indices on sub-seasonal and
interannual time scales (Table 2).
By comparison of the teleconnection patterns associated
with an enhanced regional monsoon, we found the com-
monality and differences among seven tropical monsoons.
The teleconnection is commonly characterized by upper-
level double anticyclones residing in the subtropics of both
hemispheres which are connected by salient cross-equato-
rial flows and a local meridional overturning circulation
(Figs. 5, 7), indicating a strong linkage between summer
monsoons in one hemisphere and winter monsoons in the
other hemisphere. Note that the summer hemispheric
anticyclone is a result of the heating due to enhanced
monsoon rainfall whereas the winter hemispheric anticy-
clone is a passive response which generates subsidence and
dry climate. In addition to the double anticyclone, the
teleconnection patterns associated with the seven tropical
summer monsoons can be recognized as two types. The
zonal type, including the ISM, NAFSM and AUSSM,
exhibits significant zonal wave trains emanated from the
upper-level double anticyclones downstream the westerly
jet. The meridional type, including the WNPSM and
SASM, displays dominant meridional wave trains ema-
nated from the double anticyclones polewards in both
hemispheres. The SAFSM and NASM seem to have mixed
features of both the zonal and meridional teleconnection
patterns. This difference between the two types of monsoon
teleconnection may be related to the differences in the
seasonal mean flows but numerical experiments are needed
to test this hypothesis.
In the regional monsoon–ENSO relationship, we found
that over the past 55 years (1958–2012) nearly all regional
monsoons have non-stationary relationship with ENSO
except the AUSSM which has the strongest and stable
negative correlation with ENSO index. Two decadal
changing points are found in 1970s. Since early 1970s, the
monsoon–ENSO relationship has been strengthened in
Northern Africa and North America. Since the late 1970s,
the monsoon–ENSO relationship has strengthened in
western North Pacific and South America but weakened
over India. The weakening of ISM–ENSO relationship is a
local phenomenon, which is opposite to changes in the
WNP, North Africa, and South and North America. It is of
interest that the ISM–ENSO relationship seems to be
recovered toward the end of the twentieth century.
Regardless the large regional difference, the monsoon
precipitations over land areas of all tropical regional
monsoons are significantly correlated with the ENSO
during an ENSO year (from June to the next May)
(Table 3), suggesting that on interannual time scale, ENSO
drives global scale tropical monsoon rainfall variability. On
the other hand, the reason for the large scale interdecadal
change of monsoon–ENSO relationship in 1970s calls for
further study. The interdecadal changes in the ENSO
properties and associated planetary circulation might be
one of the reasons (Kumar et al. 1999; Wang et al. 2008b;
Lee et al. 2013). Other factors may also be involved (e.g.,
C. P. Chang et al. 2001; Wu et al. 2012a, b), but this
remains an issue for future investigations.
7.2 Discussion
Among eight regional monsoons, EASM is a subtropical
monsoon which differs from the other seven tropical
regional monsoons. Therefore, EASM has special features
that are not in common to other regional monsoons. First,
use of an area-averaged precipitation index over East Asia
is not quite proper because the leading mode of precipita-
tion variation is not dominated by a uniform pattern
(Fig. 3c). The corresponding circulation index is also less
correlated to the precipitation. This explains in part why
the definition of the EASM index has been controversial. A
detailed discussion of EASM indices is referred to Wang
et al. (2008a).
For the convenience of comparison with proxy data,
local wind anomalies may be more desirable than the
vorticity indices. The regional monsoon westerly indices
defined by using 850 hPa zonal wind speed for seven
tropical regional monsoons are well correlated with the
corresponding regional monsoon precipitation indices
(not shown) but the vorticity indices are generally bet-
ter than westerly indices. Therefore, our circulation
indices are useful for both the modern and paleo-mon-
soon study.
The proposed tropical regional monsoon precipitation
and circulation indices are helpful for monitoring regional
monsoon changes from summer-to-summer at each region.
These indices can also be monitored on pentad mean basis
which would reflect intraseasonal variability of the regional
monsoons. This has been partly demonstrated in previous
studies (e.g., Wang et al. 2009; Kajikawa et al. 2009).
These indices also provide useful metrics for assessment of
the climate model’s performances in simulating the global
monsoon and facilitate detect of the future changes of the
regional monsoons.
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